TWO CAMPUSES WORKING
IN TANDEM
Overnewton College operates a fully integrated educational curriculum across
two separate campuses, one at Keilor and the other at Taylor’s Lakes.
The College structure is based on a Junior, Middle, Year Nine and Senior
School model, with each school having its own special precinct and Head of
School to ensure student needs are properly supported at each level.
Under the leadership of the Principal and Senior Management Team, both
campuses provide the same high standard throughout Junior School (Years
Prep to 4) and Middle School (Years 5 to 8). This allows parents to choose
where they would prefer to send their child according to which campus
location is most convenient at the major Prep year entry level. A small
additional intake occurs at Year Five on our Taylors Lakes Campus.
This model has the educational advantage of allowing Overnewton to channel
the annual intake of young students into two streams and effectively halve
student numbers – ensuring each child is able to enjoy a more intimate
interaction with teachers in their critical formative years. We closely watch
that all students from both campuses have the opportunity to achieve the same
academic standard before uniting in Year 9.
All Year 9 Overnewton students attend ‘Canowindra’, a special, purpose-built
facility at our Taylors Lakes Campus. Canowindra provides a unique
educational environment and learning experience that has been specifically
designed to prepare and equip students for their final years in Senior School.
All students complete Senior School (Years 10 to 12) at our Keilor Campus.
The newly renovated Penman Centre and state-of-the-art Richardson Centre
provide a Senior School environment that prepares students for the world
beyond school. Senior School teachers and students work together as adults
exploring different avenues for success and aiming for excellence in all things.

